Officer Present:
Dr. Grebner
Wayne Duke
Jeremy Norris
Amy Castle
Bryan McElroy
Dan Prevost
Scott Lemmons
Justin Tapp

Topics Discussed:
1) The forestry field day has been rescheduled and planned for February 21, 2004.
2) We need more people to help Jeremy with donations.
3) Wayne is to check with University Screen Printers about deadline for t-shirts.
4) We have budgeted $10.00/t-shirt.
5) Scott has ordered all of the food and needs to check on electricity and tables for Little Dooeys.
6) Stands for the Stihl Competition need to be built.
7) Everyone needs to begin thinking of miscellaneous items that we will need:
   ▪ Garbage cans
   ▪ 4-wheelers
   ▪ Spray paint
   ▪ Pin Flags